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Salah hat-trick sends Reds top of EPL
Liverpool’s fifth consecutive league win

BOURNEMOUTH: Liverpool’s Egyptian midfielder Mohamed Salah (centre) has an unsuccessful shot during the English Premier League football match between Bournemouth and Liverpool at the Vitality Stadium in Bournemouth, southern England yesterday. — AFP

BOURNEMOUTH: Liverpool delivered a clear sign
they intend to push Manchester City all the way in the
Premier League with an emphatic 4-0 victory at
Bournemouth yesterday that was capped by a hat-trick
from Mohamed Salah.

This victory, the Reds’ fifth consecutive league win,
secured with the additional help of a Steve Cook own-
goal, extended Jurgen Klopp’s side’s unbeaten start to
the league season. It also moved them one point ahead
of City at the top of the table, hours before Pep
Guardiola’s side take on Chelsea at Stamford Bridge.

Salah’s contribution was central to Liverpool’s suc-
cess-the Egyptian has struggled to match his outstand-
ing levels of last season but with 10 league goals to his
name, he is now hitting his stride.

He may have benefited from a close offside decision
for the 25th-minute opener that gave Liverpool a half-
time lead, but the finishes for his two second-half goals
were outstanding.

Overall, Liverpool manager Klopp could be satisfied
with the manner in which his side eased their way to
victory ahead of the midweek Champions League
meeting with Napoli.

Liverpool had demonstrated resilience to win on
Wednesday against a physical Burnley side whose
approach drew an angry reaction from Klopp. 

Joe Gomez was a casualty of the trip to Turf Moor,
suffering a broken leg in a challenge with Clarets
defender Ben Mee, and with a testing week ahead
Klopp named Trent Alexander-Arnold among the sub-
stitutes and named James Milner at right-back.

Bournemouth’s hopes of halting Liverpool’s progress
suffered a blow when Callum Wilson, the England inter-
national who has scored eight league goals this season,
was ruled out with a hamstring injury.

The home side certainly felt Wilson’s absence during
the periods of the game when they pushed Liverpool
onto the back foot.  But defensive errors, combined

with a dubious offside decision for the opening goal,
meant they had little chance to impose themselves on a
Liverpool side that never had to find top gear to secure
three points. The opening period suggested Klopp’s
side would again have to work hard for victory. Salah
and Roberto Firmino took time to make an impact, with
the Egyptian spurning the first real chance of the game
when he sliced wide from close range. 

And had David Brooks shown more composure
when he was sent clear on Liverpool’s goal in the 24th
minute, the early momentum would have been in favour
of the home side.

As it was, Liverpool responded immediately, taking
control with some help from the assistant referee.

Salah and Firmino combined well 25 metres out,
before the Brazilian fired in a shot at keeper Asmir
Begovic. The Bosnia international should have done
better than parry the ball into the middle of the penalty
area, allowing Salah to react first and fire high into the

net from close range.
Eddie Howe’s players pointed out that Salah had

been in an offside position but their complaints were
dismissed, although TV replays suggested they had a
case.  From that point in the game, Liverpool tightened
their grip, particularly after the restart.

It helped the Reds’ cause that Salah was gifted the
chance to add a second three minutes after the restart
when Steve Cook lost the ball near the halfway line.
Firmino released the Egyptian, who ran 40 metres
before placing the ball beyond Begovic.

A bad afternoon for Cook got worse when he divert-
ed the ball past Begovic and into his own goal as he
attempted to cut out a left-wing cross from Andy
Robertson. And Salah produced the best goal of the
game to wrap up the victory in the 77th minute after
collecting Adam Lallana’s through ball. The forward
outpaced Cook and rounded Begovic twice to com-
plete his treble. — AFP

LONDON: Chelsea inflicted champions Manchester City’s first Premier
League defeat of the season as goals from N’Golo Kante and David
Luiz handed the hosts a 2-0 win at Stamford Bridge and sent Liverpool
top of the table.

Kante’s goal just before half-time came against the run of play as the
visitors dominated the first 45 minutes, but without the injured Sergio
Aguero, City lacked a cutting edge up front and Luiz’s header 12 minutes
from time sealed a huge win for Chelsea.

Liverpool are now a point clear of City after Mohamed Salah scored a
hat-trick in a 4-0 victory at Bournemouth earlier yesterday. Chelsea boss
Maurizio Sarri had lost all of his previous three meetings against City boss
Pep Guardiola and was growingly increasingly frustrated at his side’s
inability to hold possession as the visitors dominated the first half.

Raheem Sterling should have scored when his weak left-footed finish
was placed too close to Kepa Arrizabalaga before the world’s most
expensive goalkeeper also denied Leroy Sane from a narrow angle.

Only a brave block by captain Cesar Azpilicueta rescued Chelsea when
City next threatened as Sterling eased past Marcos Alonso and Sane’s
fierce effort was deflected over by the Spanish defender.

Yet, for all City’s possession, the visitors were stung by a sucker punch
just before half-time as Sarri’s decision to field Eden Hazard as the focal
point of the Chelsea attack and maintain Kante in an advanced midfield
role paid off.

Sarri has resisted calls to return Kante to the deep-lying midfield role
where he shone in winning the World Cup with France and Premier
League titles for Leicester and Chelsea at the expense of Jorginho.

Hazard was finally fed the ball to feet inside the City box and his pass
picked out Kante, who side-footed the ball high past Ederson. The
Brazilian goalkeeper had been a spectator before picking the ball out his
net, but was called into action again to keep his side in the game just after
the break when he palmed away Willian’s free-kick.

Willian wasted another good chance on the counter-attack as hav-
ing been behind only once before in the Premier League this season,
City were rattled and rarely threatened to get back in the game in the
second period.

Guardiola’s men may also have to cope without David Silva for some of
the festive season after the Spaniard hobbled off holding his hamstring.
Defending set-pieces has often been a rare Achilles heel for City and it
was exposed when Luiz made the game safe by rising highest to Hazard’s
corner and looping a header in off the underside of the bar. — AFP

Man City suffer first 
Premier League defeat 
of season at Chelsea

LONDON: Chelsea’s Brazilian defender David Luiz jumps for a header with
Manchester City’s Algerian midfielder Riyad Mahrez during the English Premier
League football match between Chelsea and Manchester City at Stamford
Bridge in London yesterday. — AFP


